Meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm

Members present: Walter Durack, Harold Lamos, Amanda Loud

Approval of May Minutes: Meetings were approved unanimously

The Commission reviewed various PBN’s (wetlands permits) within the town of Ashland.

1. Water testing for chapter 4 of Natural Resources (Ashland Master Plan): Amanda looked into this and found the testing to be cost prohibitive. CC decided to contact SLA and PRLAC to find out if those organizations have any testing results and what suggestions they make for substances to test for as well as cost-sharing in this effort. Amanda will contact SLA and PRLAC about this.

2. CC received notice from Lee Nichols that the Electric Dept. will be applying Round-Up to 2 locations on town owned property on Collins Street. CC referred this mater to BOS as BOS are the land-owners.

3. Northern Pass: Only 1 person is scheduled to speak for Ashland. CC does not know the identity of this witness.

4. Master Plan Update: on hold for now. The big concern is the water quality (see #1). The CC is charged by RSA #36A to complete the Master Plan Update.

Meeting adjourned at 7:47 p.m.